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Across three experiments,
PET scans were obtained while
subjects performed different word-stem
completion
and FIXATION control tasks designed
to study the functional
anatomy of memory retrieval.
During each of three different word-stem
completion
scans,
word-stem
cues were visually presented
in uppercase
letters. The RECALL task required
explicit retrieval of study
words presented
prior to the PET scan. The PRIMING task
addressed
the implicit effects of the prior study words without requiring intentional
recall. The BASELINE task encouraged retrieval of information from a general knowledge
store.
Across experiments,
the similarity between
study words
and word stems was manipulated
by presenting
prescan
study words in either uppercase
letters identical to the stems,
in lowercase
letters, or auditorily. The PRIMING task was not
studied with auditory presentation.
Many activations were consistent across experiments.
The
BASELINE task activated several regions in response to the
reading and verbal-response
demands
of the task (visual,
motor, and premotor cortices, cerebellum),
as well as a left
prefrontal
region. The RECALL task additionally
activated
regions in anterior right prefrontal
cortex. Bilateral occipitotemporal
regions showed blood flow reductions
during the
PRIMING task as compared
to the BASELINE task.
Activation
in the right hippocampal/parahippocampal
region was observed only in one experiment,
and no experiment showed activation
in the left medial temporal lobe.
These experiments
suggest that areas of frontal cortex
play a role in explicit recall and that an effect of priming may
be to require less activation
of perceptual
regions for the
processing
of recently presented
information.
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Studiesof normal subjects,amnesicpatients,and animal models
of amnesia have demonstrated several dissociableforms of
memory (Tulving, 1985;Weiskrantz, 1990;Squire, 1992;Schacter and Tulving, 1994).Thesestudieshave led to many different
taxonomies of memory. One commonly agreedupon distinction
is betweentasksthat require subjectsto recollect prior facts or
events intentionally (sometimesreferred to as explicit or declarative memory’), and tasksin which information is accessed
unintentionally (often referred to asimplicit or nondeclarative
memory).
Many further subdivisionsof thesetwo basiccategorieshave
been made by different researchers.For example, some researchersdistinguish between the recollections of particular
eventsin a subject’slife (sometimesreferred to asepisodicmemory) and that subject’sgeneralknowledge of the world (sometimes referred to as semantic memory).
Implicit (or nondeclarative) memory tasksalsoencompassa
large and heterogeneousgroup including various types of skill
learning, classical conditioning, and priming (Tulving and
Schacter, 1990;Schacteret al., 1993;Squire et al., 1993).Priming is a facilitation or bias in respondingto a stimulusbasedon
past exposure.
Brain areas putatively involved in these various forms of
memory have been identified using lesion+leficit correlations
in humans(Scoville and Milner, 1957;Zola-Morgan et al., 1986)
and animals (Mishkin, 1982; Zola-Morgan and Squire, 1993).
Perhapsthe most striking anatomicaldistinction hasbeenshown
through the study of patientswith amnesia(Scoville and Milner,
1957; Zola-Morgan et al., 1986; Victor and Agamanolis, 1990)
’ Explicit memory tasks are ones that require “intentional
or conscious recollection of previous experiences” (Schacter et al., 1993, p 159). Implicit memory
tasks are those that demonstrate learning via some behavioral measure (i.e., faster
reaction times, better correct performance) but do not require subjects to “recollect
the study episode” (p 160) or to recall any facts. The distinction between declarative and nondeclarative
memory has been illuminated
especially by biological
dissociations and by observations of what kinds of learning and memory depend
on the integrity of the medial temporal lobe and related structures. Here we use
the two sets of terms interchangeably
as most explicit memory tasks appear to
require the medial temporal lobe memory system (Squire, 1992) but the term
“explicit memory”
does not itself refer to any biological systems or mechanisms
(Schacter, 1987).
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Table 1. Stimulus format and scan tasks in the three experiments

Beforescan
Studywords
Duringscan
Stemcues
Scan1
Scan2
Scan3
Scan4
Scan5
Scan6

Experiment
Case-Same

Case-Change

Auditorv

see GARNISH

see garnish

hear“Garnish”

see GAR

see GAR

see GAR

FIXATION
NO RESPONSE
BASELINE
PRIMING
RECALL
FIXATION

FIXATION
NO RESPONSE
BASELINE
PRIMING
RECALL
FIXATION

FIXATION
BASELINE
RECALL
BASELINE
RECALL
FIXATION

and studies of laboratory animals (Zola-Morgan and Squire,
1993)suggestingthat the hippocampal formation, together with
perirhinal and parahippocampalcortex, participates in explicit
memory function. Amnesic patients have great difficulty in storing new information so that it can be explicitly recalled, and
can also have difficulty recalling information from their recent
(and in somecasesdistant) past. Amnesic patients, on the other
hand, exhibit normal levels of performance across implicit
memory tasksincluding priming and skill learning.Theseresults
suggestthat there is someanatomical distinction betweenbrain
areasinvolved in the different forms of memory (Squire, 1992).
The development of modern functional imaging techniques
such as positron emissiontomography (PET) (Raichle, 1987)
and functional magnetic resonanceimaging (fMR1) (Kwong et
al., 1992; Ogawaet al., 1992),now make possiblean extension
of earlier research on memory by allowing the study of the
functional anatomy of the normal human brain. Theseimaging
techniquescan measuresmall changesin local hemodynamics
and metabolism thought to occur as the result of changesin
neural activity. Accordingly, functional neuroimaging can aid
in identifying areasof the brain involved in memory.
In this article, we presentan analysisof data from three PET
experiments that measuredblood flow in human subjectsperforming memory retrieval tasks. One of the experiments included in this study hasbeenpreviously reported (Squire et al.,
1992). In all three experiments, subjectswere presentedstudy
words before each PET scan,and then performed several different word-stem (word beginnings)completion tasks. These
word-stemcompletion tasksincludedan explicit (or declarative)
memory RECALL task (see note l), a BASELINE task that
encouragedretrieval of generalknowledgeof Englishwords,and,
in two of the experiments, an implicit memory retrieval task
known to produce PRIMING.
In the Squire et al. (1992) report, activations of right hippocampal/parahippocampaland right frontal regionsduring the
RECALL task were described.The rightward lateralization of
theseresponseswas surprisinggiven the apparently verbal nature of the tasks and the pervasive left lateralization of many
language-relatedtasks. It was speculatedin this earlier report
(Squire et al., 1992) that the rightward lateralization of the responseswas due to the visual physical match between the beginningsof the study words and the test word stemspresented
during the scansthemselves.This idea was supported by an
independent behavioral study that used the same paradigm
studied with PET (Marsolek et al., 1992, in press).

As a result of this first study (Squire et al., 1992) two further
setsof experimentshave beenperformed. In theseexperiments,
the format of the study words was varied. This manipulation
wasdone to addresstwo related issues:(1) to determinewhether
the results from the first set of experiments generalize across
different study conditions, and (2) to addressspecifically the
speculation that the right lateralization of the observed responseswasdue to the visual similarity betweenthe study words
and word stems.One manipulation wasto vary the visual format
ofthe study words sothat there wasnot a visual identity between
the test word stemsand the beginningsof the prescanstudy
words; the other manipulation was to changethe modality of
input of the study words (words were presentedauditorily).
The converging nature of the designsof these experiments
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Figure 1. Mean voice onsetlatenciesfrom the Case-Change
experi-

ment for the three tasksin which subjectsproducedwords.For the
PRIMING and RECALL tasks,onsetlatenciesarefurther separated.
For the PRIMING task,the latencyto producewordsthat werepresentedduringstudyare labeledPRIMED, and the latencyto produce
wordsthat werenot presented
duringstudyare labeledNOVEL. For
the RECALLtask,thelatencyto producewordsthat wererecalledfrom
the study list are labeledRECALLED and thosethat wereproduced
that werenot study wordsare labeledNONRECALLED.
Error bars
showSEM.
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hypothesis generation and testing of regions defined around peaks of blood-flow increase

Hypothesis-generating
data set
tn = 17)
XT67
Y
MAG

Z

Hypothesistesting
data set
(n = 19)
Significance

58
37
36
34
32
31

10
33
36
36
36
38

p
p
p
p
p
p

-35
-50
3
-35
43
-13

59
32
-43
39
31
43

<
<
<
<
<
<

0.0001*
0.05
0.01*
0.05
0.01
0.001*

Best estimates of locations using the combined data set (N = 36)
XT.57
XT88
Y
Z
Y
Z
Area
-35
-49
3
-33
40
-15

61
31
-45
41
32
41

6
36
40
32
37
40

32
44
-3
30
-36
14

50
18
-63
29
19
29

6
39
43
34
40
43

R. ant. prefrontal
R. prefrontal (BA
Med. parietal
R. prefrontal (BA
L. prefrontal (BA
R. prefrontal (BA

(BAlO)
8/9)
9)
8/9)
8)

T67, Talairach (1967) Hd6 brain coordinate spacein mm; T88, Talairach (1988) coordinate spacein mm; magnitudes (MAG) are in PET counts and include all peaks
greater than 30 PET counts. P values are for uncorrected, one-tailed t testscalculated from the mean magnitude and variance within regions defined around each peak
location; * indicates significancewith a six-fold Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. R., right; L., left; Med., medial; BA, Brodmann’s area.

and the specific analyses performed on this relatively large data
set have allowed us to describe clear commonalities
across the
experiments as well as a smaller number of differences due to
the study manipulations.

Materials and Methods
Three independent experiments were conducted differing mainly in regard to the format of the study word lists that were presented prior to
each scan. The experiments will be referred to as the Case-Same experiment, the Case-Change experiment, and the Auditory experiment.
This nomenclature expresses the relationship between the study word
lists presented prior to each scan within an experiment and the word
stems presented during each scan. The details of this relationship are
explained below. Data from the Case-Same experiment have been reported previously (Squire et al., 1992). Except where mentioned, the
materials and methods were the same across the three experiments.
Subjects. Normal human volunteers were recruited from the local
population of undergraduate and graduate students, residents, fellows,
and staff at the Washington University Undergraduate Campus and
Medical School and paid for participation. All subjects were (1) strongly
right handed as measured by the Edinburgh handedness inventory
(Raczkowski et al., 1974) (2) between the ages of 18 and 35, (3) normal
or corrected-to-normal in visual acuity, and (4) had no significant neurological history. Informed consent was obtained prior to participation
following guidelines approved by the Human Studies Committee (IRB)
and the Radioactive Drug Research Committee of Washington University. Altogether, 40 subjects participated in one or another of the
three independent experiments: Case-Same (7 males and 11 females,
mean age = 2 1.9 years), Case-Change (7 males and 7 females, mean age
= 21.5 years), and Auditory (4 males and 4 females, mean age = 23.0
years).
Apparatus. All emission and transmission measurements were obtained using the PETT VI tomograph (Ter-Pogossian et al., 1982). PETT
VI gathers seven transverse slices of data with 14.4 mm between the
centers of adjacent slices. During PET scans, earplugs were inserted to
dampen background noise, and a molded plastic facial mask was fitted
to each subject’s head to reduce movement (Fox et al., 1985). For the
Case-Same experiment, stimuli were presented with a graphics display
system (Ramtek, 9400). For both the Case-Change and Auditory experiments, stimuli were presented on a 14 inch AppleColor Hi-Res RGB
monitor using a Macintosh II computer system. A microphone (Realistic, 33-2001) was taped to each subject’s chest to record vocalizations.
For the Case-Change experiment a second miniature microphone (Shure,
A95UF) obtained voice onset latencies using a voice-activated relay
(Gebrands, G 134IT) fed into a computer interface (GW Instruments,

MacADIOS II). For the Auditory experiment, miniature earplug speakers were used for auditory input (Lauter et al., 1985).
A black cloth was placed around the monitors to reduce extraneous
visual input. The experimental room lights were dimmed during scans.
Cooling fans provided low-level background noise.
PETscanning techniques. The PET scanning activation methodology
developed at Washington University was used (Fox et al., 1988; Mintun
et al., 1989; Petersen et al., 1989).
Subjects were positioned within the tomograph so that they could
comfortably view a computer monitor placed 12-l 8 inches from their
eyes. A lateral skull x-ray was taken to verify head alignment and to
identify the glabella and inion as markers to locate the position of the
transverse plane intersecting the anterior and posterior commissures
(Talairach et al., 1967; Fox et al., 1985). Using stereotactic techniques
(Fox et al., 1985) the approximate location of the hippocampus was
identified. The position of each subject in the scanner was adjusted so
that the slice nearest to the hippocampus would sample as closely as
possible activity in the hippocampus.
150-labeled water (half-life of 123 set) was used as a blood-flow tracer
and administered as an intravenous bolus injection. Six scans were
performed sequentially on each subject, with each scan spaced about
10 min apart to allow nearly complete decay of the I50 between scans.
Each of the six scans was acquired during 40 set while the subjects
performed one of several tasks (see behavioral procedures for task descriptions). The PETT VI system was used in the low-resolution mode,
and images were reconstructed to 18 mm full width at half-maximum
using filtered back-projection (Yamamoto et al., 1982). As blood-flow
increases are known to be a linear function of radiation counts for scans
of less than 1 min duration, measurements of arterial blood radioactivity
following IsO water injection were not made (Herscovitch et al., 1983;
Fox et al., 1984; Fox and Mintun, 1989). Rather, local radiation counts
were used as an estimate of local blood flow. For simplicity, the remainder of the text refers to changes in tissue radioactivity as changes
in bloodflow and quantifies the radiation in terms of PET counts.
All PET images were normalized by linear scaling for global blood
flow to the set value of 1000 PET counts so that fluctuations in global
blood flow would not obscure local changes induced by task manipulations (Fox et al., 1987). Each image was transformed into a standardized stereotactic space based on the Hd6 brain of the Talairach 1967
atlas (Talairach et al., 1967) and then also resealed into the stereotactic
space from the more recently available atlas (Talairach and Toumoux,
1988). Voxels in the transformed images measured 2.0 x 2.0 x 2.0
mm. Within the text, all coordinates are reported (x9 y, z) in both the
coordinate space of the Hd6 brain of the Talairach 1967 atlas (T67) and
of the Talairach 1988 atlas (T&3).
To isolate local changes in blood flow, subtraction images were obtained by subtracting blood-flow data from one scan (CONTROL) from

Figure 2. Horizontal blood-flow sections from the RECALL - BASELINE and RECALL - FIXATION summed subtraction images are shown
in Talairach (1988) space with the z-coordinate labels. For each subtraction pair, the top seven sections show blood-flow increases and the bottom
seven sections show blood-flow decreases. These sections show all of the blood-flow changes that differed between the two scan tasks.
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a second scan (ACTIVE). All subtraction pairs were screened for subject
movement before the data were examined for task-induced blood-flow
changes. Scan pairs with obvious movement artifact were eliminated
from further analysis. Within the text, reported sample sizes refer to the
total number of usablesubtraction pairs, not the number ofpairs collected
or the number of subjects tested. These numbers often differ, as many
subtraction pairs were eliminated because of movement. Because the
scans were done while different tasks were being performed, the ACTIVE
- CONTROL subtraction imaaes reflect blood-flow channes induced
by the processing demands that differed between the ACTIVE and CONTROL tasks. Signal-to-noise properties of the subtraction images were
increased by averaging data from several subjects (Fox et al., 1984;
Mintun et al., 1989). Subtraction images from individual subjects were
also created and used to assess between-subject variability in the magnitude of activations in specific regions.
Behavioralprocedures. The goal of the behavioral tasks was to isolate
processing demands related to explicit and implicit memory retrieval.
To accomplish this goal within the constraints of PET, different versions
of the word-stem completion task (Graf et al., 1984) were used: two
memory retrieval tasks (RECALL and PRIMING) and a set of control
tasks (BASELINE and NO RESPONSE). The control tasks were designed to incorporate subsets of the processing demands required by
the memory retrieval tasks. A third low-level control task (FIXATION)
was also used for additional comparisons.
With one exception, the general format for all of the behavioral tasks
was the same. Beginning 34 min prior to a scan, subjects were presented
a list of 15 study words (3.5 set per word). Then, about 15 set prior to
the scan, one of the behavioral tasks was begun, which continued
throughout the duration of the 40 set PET scan. The exception to this
format occurred in the Auditory experiment where study words were
not presented prior to the FIXATION task scan.
The study words were presented twice in a different random order,
always with three filler words presented at the beginning of the list and
two filler words presented at the end of the list to reduce primacy and
recency effects. Thus, each study list of 15 words contained 10 target
words. Study words were between four and eight letters in length, of
moderate frequency (50 per million; Kucera and Francis, 1967) and
each had a three-letter word beginning that was different from the first
three letters of any other study word. Subjects were asked to rate each
word, on a scale from 1 to 5, according to how much they liked the
word meanings. This manipulation insured that each word was attended.
No indication was given that the study list was part of a memory task.
During the scans, one of the five tasks was administered. For the
RECALL, PRIMING, BASELINE, and NO RESPONSE tasks, subjects
were visually presented 20 three-letter uppercase word stems (e.g., GAR)
(3.0 set per stem with a 0.5 set interval between stems). The tasks
differed from one another in two respects: (1) the relationship between
the word stems and the study words and (2) the instructions that the
subjects received telling them what to do with the word stems. For the
FIXATION control task, subjects were instructed to look at a centrally
presented cross hair for the duration of the PET scan and no word stems
were presented.
In both the RECALL and PRIMING memory tasks, 10 of the 20
word stems could be completed to form study words. Thus, if subjects
were presented the study word “GARNISH”
before the scan, the stem
“GAR” was presented during the scan. The only difference between the
RECALL and PRIMING tasks was the instructions. For the RECALL
task, subjects were instructed to try to recall study list words that began
with the-same three letters as the word stems and to guess if they were
not sure. The RECALL task demanded that the suhiects intentionallv
and consciously retrieve words from memory. Amnesic patients ark
impaired at this task (Grafet al., 1984). For the PRIMING task, subjects
were instructed to comolete the word stems with the first word that
came to mind, and no-mention was made that the stems could he
completed to form study words. Under these conditions, it is known
that normal subjects and amnesic patients have a similar tendency to
produce words from the earlier study list (Wanington and Weiskrantz,
1974; Graf et al., 1984). The PRIMING task did not require that the
subiects be aware that thev were retrieving studv words.
In both the BASELINE-and NO RESPONSE-control tasks, none of
the word stems could be completed to form study words. That is, if
subjects had studied the word “GARNISH’
before the scan, “GAR”
was not presented during the scan. For the BASELINE control task, the
instructions were identical to the PRIMING task: subjects were instrutted to complete the word stems with the first word that came to

mind. Unlike the PRIMING or RECALL tasks, however, subjects could
not form study words from the stems. In this respect, the BASELINE
task did not demand or encourage the subjects to retrieve any recently
studied words. The BASELINE task required the subjects to process
the stems visually, generate and access appropriate words that completed the stems, and pronounce those words. The requirement to access
appropriate words is a form of semantic memory retrieval, as the subjects must retrieve words they had learned during the course of their
lifetime. Processing demands related to semantic memory retrieval were
also required by the RECALL and PRIMING tasks. Blood-flow measurements obtained during the BASELINE task could be subtracted
away from blood-flow measurements obtained during the RECALL and
PRIMING tasks to isolate local changes in blood flow caused by task
demands related to explicit and implicit memory retrieval. For the NO
RESPONSE control task, subjects were instructed to simdv look at the
word stems and do nothing. Blood flow measurements obtained during
the NO RESPONSE task could be subtracted awav from measurements
made during the BASELINE task to isolate local blood-flow changes
caused by the speech production demands of the BASELINE task.
Across the three experiments, the prescan presentation format of the
study words was varied (Table 1). In the Case-Same experiment, study
words were presented visually in uppercase letters (e.g., GARNISH)
(-0.08”wide per letter); in the Case-Changeexperiment, the study words
were presented visually in lowercase letters (e.g., garnish) (~0.08” wide
per letter); and in the Auditory experiment, the study words were auditorily presented in a male voice (e.g., “garnish”).
During the scans for all three experiments, the word stems were visually presented in uppercase letters (e.g., GAR) (Table 1). By presenting
visually identical word stems across the three experiments,but varying
the format of the study words. three sliahtlv different retrieval situations
were created. In the Case-Same expe>ment, the word stems and the
beginnings of the study words were perceptually identical. In the CaseChange experiment, both study words and word stems were presented
visually but, because the study words were presented in lowercase and
the word stems in uppercase, they were not perceptually identical. In
the auditory experiment, the study words were presented aurally, and
the word stems were presented visually.
About 1 hr before the beginning of the first scan of each experiment,
subjects were acquainted with the BASELINE task by completing about
five stems to form words. Study word presentation began about 3-4
min prior to each scan, as described above. Immediately after the presentation ofstudy words, and about 1 min before each scan, instructions
for the appropriate task were given.
The order of the six PET scans was the same for most subjects in the
Case-Same and Case-Change experiments (Table 1). The first and sixth
scans used the FIXATION task and the second, third, fourth, and fifth
scans were the NO RESPONSE, BASELINE, PRIMING, and RECALL
tasks, respectively. However, for the first eight subjects in the CaseSame study, the NO RESPONSE, BASELINE, PRIMING, and RECALL tasks were administered in a random order. Finally, the Auditory
experiment omitted the NO RESPONSE and PRIMING tasks in order
to repeat the two tasks specifically related to explicit memory retrieval.
Thus, the order of the tasks across the six scans in the Auditory experiment was FIXATION, BASELINE, RECALL, BASELINE, RECALL,
FIXATION
(Table 1).

Results
Behavioral results
In the RECALL task, subjects correctly

recalled 76.4%, 73.0%,
and 61.7% of the words in the Case-Same, Case-Change, and
Auditory experiments, respectively. An ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of recall performance
across experiments
r ~~~~~~----(F[2,33] = 5.02, p < 0.05). P&t hoc t tests found that perfor-

mancein the Auditory study wassignificantly poorer than performance in either of the other two studies(t[20] = 2.33 and
t[24] = 3.03, all 4 < 0.05).
In the PRIMING task, subjectscompleted 7 1.5%and 5 1.5%
of the word stemsto form study words in the Case-Sameand
Case-Changeexperiments, respectively. An ANOVA revealed
a significant main effect of experiment (F[ 1,241= 9.26, p <
0.01). For the two experiments combined, primed words were
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produced much more frequently than would be expected by
chance (7.5% as demonstrated by Squire et al., 1992, for this
word list) (t[25] = 14.26, p < 0.0001).
Voice onset latencies were recorded for the Case-Change experiment (Fig. 1). The mean latency2 to produce words during
the BASELINE task was 118 1 msec. Latencies for words produced in the PRIMING task were divided into two sets: the
first set consisted of those words that were identical to words
presented in the study list (PRIMED), and the second set consisted of the novel words that were produced in response to
word stems that could not be completed to form words from
the study list (NOVEL). Instances in which a novel word was
produced when a PRIMED word could have been produced
were not included in either set. The mean latency for NOVEL
words was 1176 msec, nearly identical to latency for words in
the BASELINE task. The mean latency for PRIMED words was
1045 msec, significantly less than the latency for NOVEL words
(paired i[13] = 3.18, p < 0.01).
Likewise, the words produced in the RECALL task were divided into two sets: the first set included correctly recalled words
(RECALLED), and the second set included novel words absent
from the study list (NONRECALLED).
NONRECALLED
words
occurred when a word stem could not be completed to form a
study word, but the subjects produced a word anyway. Instances
in which a novel word was produced when a study word could
be RECALLED were not included in either set. The mean latency for RECALLED words was 1085 msec, and the mean
latency for NONRECALLED
words was significantly slower at
1592 msec (paired t[13] = 7.42, p < 0.0001).
PET blood-flow

results

Rationale for analysis
Analyses were conducted primarily using three subtraction pairs:
RECALL - BASELINE, PRIMING - BASELINE, and BASELINE - FIXATION.
The RECALL - BASELINE subtraction
isolated blood-flow changes related to the explicit memory retrieval demands required by the RECALL task. The PRIMING
- BASELINE subtraction isolated blood-flow changes related
to the priming, or implicit memory retrieval, demands of the
PRIMING task. The BASELINE - FIXATION
subtraction
isolated blood-flow changes produced by the general demands
of the word-stem completion task. The NO RESPONSE task
was not analyzed for reasons described below.
Analyses of the three primary subtraction pairs were carried
out by identifying blood-flow changes common to all three experiments (Case-Same, Case-Change, and Auditory). This was
accomplished by combining the data from the three experiments
into single large-N images. Additionally, data from individual
experiments were analyzed independently in order to localize
blood-flow changes specific to single experiments. The data from
the Case-Same experiment have been previously analyzed as an
individual experiment (Squire et al., 1992).
In addition to the three primary subtraction pairs identified
above, the RECALL - FIXATION
and PRIMING - FIXATION subtraction pairs were used to validate the assumptions
2 For each subject, mean latencies were computed for each condition using all
trials in which a voicing error did not occur. Voicing errors occurred when subjects
spoke too softly for the voice relay, when the voice relay triggered to a noise other
than the voice, or when the subject preceded a word with a nonword vocalization
such as “urn.” Within the text, mean latencies refer to the grand mean for all
subject means, and statistical analyses were based on subject means.
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of the subtraction methodology. Specifically, the RECALL and
PRIMING tasks were designed to include all of the demands
of the BASELINE task, plus additional demands related to
memory retrieval. An assumption made in using the RECALL
- BASELINE and PRIMING - BASELINE subtraction pairs
was that processing demands, and hence blood-flow changes,
related to the speech production demands of the BASELINE
task were contained within the PRIMING and RECALL tasks.
To test this assumption, blood-flow changes identified within
the BASELINE - FIXATION subtraction pair were looked for
in the PRIMING - FIXATION
and RECALL - FIXATION
subtraction pairs.
Finally, in some instances, areas showing blood-flow change
in one subtraction image (e.g., RECALL - BASELINE) were
also examined in other subtraction images (e.g., PRIMING BASELINE and BASELINE - FIXATION)
in order to track
more precisely the behavior ofblood llow within that area across
task conditions.

RECALL - BASELINE

subtraction

Regions active across experiments. Initial analyses were conducted to determine local regions ofblood-flow change that were
common to all three experiments in the RECALL task, using
the BASELINE task as a control. Accordingly, a combined data
set of RECALL - BASELINE subtraction pairs (N = 36) from
all three experiments was divided into two sets, a “hypothesisgenerating data set” (n = 17) and a “hypothesis-testing data set”
(n = 19). Using a center-of-mass search algorithm (Mintun et
al., 1989) all peaks of blood-flow change greater than 30 PET
counts were localized within the summed image of the hypothesis-generating data set (Table 2). Regions of interest were then
defined around locations that corresponded to these peaks (six
increases and three decreases). Each region included all voxels
within a 7-voxel-diameter sphere centered at each location. Finally, mean magnitudes of blood-flow change and variance were
calculated for the volume defined by each region within the
second, independent hypothesis-testing data set. Using a onesample t test, mean change in blood flow was significantly greater
than zero for the six regions of blood-flow increase (Table 2).
The three regions of blood-flow decrease were not significant.
Best estimates of the locations of peak blood-flow increase
within these six replicated regions were obtained using the center-of-rnss search algorithm on the combined data set (N = 36)
(Table 2, Fig. 2). A region located within anterior right prefrontal
cortex, at or near Brodmann’s area 10, in frontal-polar cortex,
was significantly increased. Blood flow in three regions in right
superior prefrontal cortex and one analogous region in left prefrontal cortex, all at or near Brodmann’s area 8, were also increased. Mean blood flow in a region in medial parietal cortex
also showed a significant increase. The absence of local regions
of blood-flow decrease suggests that the processing demands
added by the RECALL task, as compared to the BASELINE
task, primarily caused additional brain regions to be recruited
and did not eliminate or suppress regions activated by the
BASELINE task. Of the six regions identified in the RECALL
- BASELINE comparison, all were increased above zero in
each of the three experiments, and there were no interactions
across experiments. Thus, these regional blood-flow increases
were unaffected by changes in study-word format.
Regions active in specijic experiments. To determine regions
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Figure 3. Mean regional blood-flow changes within the left and right
hippocampal regions, including the parahippocampal gyrus, are shown
for the RECALL - BASELINE subtractions. The two panels display
data for the left and right hippocampal regions, respectively. Each bar
represents data from one experiment, +SEM.

of blood flow changein the RECALL - BASELINE subtraction
that werepresentonly in individual experiments, three summed
imageswere generatedthat included only the subtraction pairs
from a singleexperiment (Case-Same,n = 14; Case-Change,n
= 10;Auditory, n = 12).Two peaksof blood-flow increasewere
identified that were not found in the combined data set. The
first peak (T67 = 21, 35, -6; T88 = -19, 22, -6), located at
or near Brodmann’sarea 47, was found in the Auditory experiment (peak magnitude of 38 PET counts) but was not found
in either of the other two experiments. There were too few
subtraction pairs in the Auditory data set to provide for a second, hypothesis-testingdata set. Thus, it is not clear that this
finding is replicable.
The secondpeak, found within the Case-Sameexperiment,
waslocated within the areaof the right hippocampusand parahippocampalgyrus(T67 = -23, -15, -4; T88 = 21, -31, -4)
(peak magnitude of 43 PET counts). Previous analysisof this
responsethat included replication in a second,hypothesis-testing data set showedthat this blood-flow increasewas reliable
(seeSquireet al., 1992).Extending this earlier analysisto include
data from the Case-Changeand Auditory experiments,a spherical 7-voxel region wasdefined around this peak and applied to
all three data sets.Blood flow in this region did not increasein
either the Case-Changeor the Auditory experiments (Fig. 3).
An ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of experiment
for mean blood flow in this region (F[2,33] = 6.14, p < 0.01)
and post hoc t testsindicated that the regional blood flow was
greaterin the Case-Sameexperiment than in either of the other
two experiments(t[22] = 2.97 and t[24] = 3.52, both p < 0.01).
A symmetric left hippocampal region was also examined in
eachof the three data sets(center of region T67 = 23, - 15, -4;
T88 = -2 1, -3 1, -4). Blood flow in this left hippocampal
region did not exhibit a significant changefrom zero in any of
the three experiments(all p > 0.3) (Fig. 4). A similar result was
obtained when the data from the three experiments were com-

4. Using the same format as in Figure 2, horizontal
FIXATION summed subtraction images.

Figure

bined to increasepower (N = 36, A4 = -4.1 PET counts, onesample t[35] = 0.72, p = 0.48), suggestingthat net neuronal
activity did not increasein the left hippocampal region during
the RECALL task.
It is possiblethat some aspect of the BASELINE task produced activation within the left or right hippocampal regions
and thus decreasedthe ability to detect changescausedby the
additional demandsof the RECALL task. To addressthis possibility, an analysis of the left and right hippocampal regions
was carried out using the RECALL - FIXATION subtraction
pairs. No changesin blood flow were found in the hippocampal
regions bilaterally for the combined RECALL - FIXATION
data set (N = 32, M = -2.1 and A4 = -3.8 PET counts, t[31]
= 0.33, t[31] = 0.54, p > 0.5 for the right and left hippocampal
regions, respectively) (Fig. 2). As would be expected from the
increasedblood flow observed in the right hippocampal region
in the Case-SameRECALL - BASELINE subtraction, an
ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of experiment for
mean blood flow in this region in the RECALL - FIXATION
subtraction (F[2,29] = 3.96, p < 0.05). Blood flow increased
above zero only in the Case-Sameexperiment.
PRIMING - BASELINE subtraction
Regionsactive acrossexperiments.Using the samehypothesisgeneration and hypothesis-testingapproach just describedfor
the RECALL - BASELINE subtraction, a combined data set
of PRIMING - BASELINE subtraction pairs (N = 29) was
divided into two sets.Becausethe Auditory experiment did not
contain the PRIMING task, this combined data set included
only data from the Case-Sameand Case-Changeexperiments.
No peak of blood-flow increasegreater than 30 PET counts in
magnitude was identified in the hypothesis-generatingdata set
(n = 14). Therefore, no further testing was done to localize
regionsof blood-flow increase.Six peaksof blood-flow decrease
were greater than 30 PET counts in magnitude. Seven-voxel
sphericalregionsweredefined around eachof thesepeaks.Using
a one-samplet test with an independenthypothesis-testingdata
set(n = 15), meanchangein blood flow showeda trend toward
decreasingbelow zero in three of the six regions (p < 0.1).
Regionsthat showeda trend were in the white matter medial
to the caudate nucleus(T67 = 9, 21, 20; T88 = -8, 7, 21), in
posterior insular cortex (T67 = 39, -3, -8; T88 = -35, - 18,
-9), and in right posterior cortex (T67 = -3 1, -45,4; T88 =
28, -63, 4).
The location of the right posterior blood-flow reduction was
in occipitotemporal cortex closeto the right posterior reduction
identified previously in the Case-Sameexperiment (Squire et
al., 1992). For this reason,and for theoretical reasonsthat suggest perceptual priming is basedon facilitation of information
processingin posterior sensory cortex (Gabrieli et al., 1990;
Keane et al., 1992;Marsolek et al., 1992),further analyseswere
conducted. To addressquestionsof laterality, the largestpeak
blood-flow decreasein left posterior cortex was also identified
in the hypothesis-generatingdata set (n = 14) even though no
left posterior reduction wasgreater than 30 PET countsin magnitude. The largest posterior left-lateralized decreaselocalized
to occipitotemporal cortex (T67 = 45, -53, -4; T88 = -41,
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Mean regional blood-flow changeswithin bilateral posterior
regions identified in the PRIMING - BASELINE subtraction (see text)
are shown for the BASELINE - FIXATION and PRIMING - FIXATION subtractions. The data include subtraction pairs from the CaseSameand Case-Changeexperiments. Compared to the FIXATION task,
blood flow is increased in both left- and right-lateralized regions across
the BASELINE and PRIMING tasks. Blood-flow increases are not as
large in the PRIMING task compared to the BASELINE task. This
reduction in activation in the PRIMING task, in comparison to the
BASELINE task, shows a PET correlate of priming.
-71, -4). Blood flow within a 7-voxel region defined around
this location was found to be significantly decreased below zero
in the independent, hypothesis-testing data set (one-sample t[ 141
= 2.22, p < 0.05). Using combined data from both the hypothesis-generating and hypothesis-testing data sets (N = 29),
the right posterior reduction was localized to T67 = - 3 1, -45,
4; T88 = 28, -63, 4, and the left posterior reduction identified
by the post hoc analysis localized to T67 = 4 1, - 5 1, - 8; T88
= -37, -69, -9.
Although these two reductions were not significant when a
Bonferroni correction was applied and the left-lateralized reduction was analyzed post hoc, it should be noted that the two
reductions were identified as the first- and third-largest peak
blood-flow decreases in the large-N combined image.
Using within-subject
data from the BASELINE - FIXATION and PRIMING
- FIXATION
subtractions (n = 22),
behavior of blood flow was tracked in the bilateral posterior
regions across tasks. For both regions, blood flow was increased
in both the BASELINE and the PRIMING tasks, as compared
to the FIXATION
task (Fig. 5). This increase was larger in the
BASELINE task than in the PRIMING task, such that bloodflow decreases were observed in the PRIMING - BASELINE
subtraction.
To characterize further the behavior of the hippocampal
regions studied in the RECALL - BASELINE subtraction, the
same right and left hippocampal regions were examined in the
PRIMING - BASELINE subtraction pairs (Fig. 6). Blood flow
in the left hippocampal region did not change in either of the
two experiments (t[ 15]= 0.35, p = 0.73; t[ 121 = 1.17, p = 0.26).
Blood flow in the right hippocampal region increased in the
Case-Same experiment but did not increase in the Case-Change
experiment. An ANOVA revealed a trend toward a main effect
of experiment (fl1,27] = 2.99, p < 0.1) and post hoc t tests

CASE-SAME

CASE-CHANGE

EXPERIMENT

CASE-SAME

CASE-CHANGE

EXPERIMENT

Figure 6. Mean regional blood-flow changes within the left and right
hippocampal regions, including the parahippocampal gyrus, are shown
for the PRIMING - BASELINE subtractions. The two panels display
data for the left and right hippocampal regions, respectively. Each bar
represents data from one experiment, +SEM.

revealed that regional blood flow in the Case-Sameexperiment
was significantly greater than zero (one-samplet[ 151= 2.57, p
< 0.05), while the Case-Changeexperiment wasnot (one-sample
t[12] = 0.21, p = 0.84).
Regionsactive in specificexperiments.As an additional way
of establishingthat the blood-flow reductions observed in posterior corte& were not spurious, the regionsobtained from the
analysisof the combined data set were examined in eachof the
experiments separately(Case-Same,n = 16; Case-Change,n =
13). Blood flow in both regions in both experiments was significantly decreasedbelow zero (for the Case-Sameand CaseChangeexperiments, respectively: right region, M = -2 1.4and
A4 = -23.3 PET counts, one-samplet[l5] = 3.71 and t[12] =
2.35; left region, M = -26.8 and M = -21.2 PET counts, onesamplet[ 151= 2.61 and t[ 121= 2.25; all p < 0.05). Thesedata
suggestthat the reductions identified in the combined data set
were reliable acrossexperiments. Furthermore, comparisonsof
the magnitudes of blood-flow change within these posterior
regions did not show a significant difference between the two
experiments.)
Independent and separateanalysisof the posterior regionsin
the summed imagesfrom the Case-Same(n = 16) and CaseChange(n = 13)experiments revealed that the right-lateralized
peak decreasein blood flow localized to two slightly different
regionsin the two experiments. This difference was ignored in
the previous analysis.The Case-Sameexperiment localized this
decreaseto T67 = -33, -47, -4; T88 = 30, -65, -4, and the
Case-Changeexperiment localized this decreaseto T67 = -29,
-43, 6; T88 = 26, -60, 6. The left-lateralized blood-flow decreaselocalized to nearly the samecoordinates in both experiments (T67 = 41, -49, -6; T88 = -37, -67, -6 in the CaseSameexperiment and T67 = 43, -51, - 10; T88 = -39, -69,
- 11in the Case-Changeexperiment). In the combined data set,
3 Squire et al. (1992) originally reported the presence of the right-lateralized
reduction. The right-lateralized
reduction was chosen for analysis because the
magnitude of the reduction was the largest found in the data set. The left-lateralized
reduction was present in that data set but, being smaller in magnitude, it ranked
as the fourth-largest
reduction and was not described in the earlier report.
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Table 3. BASELINE

- FIXATION:

Hypothesis-generating
dataset
(n = 17)
MAG XT6’ Y
Z
6.5
58
55
54
52
49
48
45
43
41
40
36
34
33
32
30
30

10

43
23
-31
35
-19
-17
11

33
-69
-43
-55
-57
-41
-35

-2
-2
-6

3

27
-51

-10

-1
45
49
67

1
31
1
-3
9

-37

6
-8
2

48

7

-4
32

-7
53
13
-3
37
19

10
30
22
12
32
18
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hypothesis generation and testing of regions defined around peaks of blood-flow increase

Hypothesis
testing
Bestestimates
of locationsusingthe combineddataset
dataset
(n = 18)
(N= 35)
Z
Area
Significance XT67 Y
Z
XT88 Y
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.01*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.01*
p < 0.05
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.01*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.001*
p < 0.01
NS
p < 0.01*
Trend
Trend
NS

41
21
-33
-21
-15
17
3

33
-69
-43

4

-10
No peak

43
47

-59
-39
-35
23
-45
-39
9

67

-7

1

10

0
-4
-8
50

-10
-8
30
8

11 L. prefrontal(BA 45)
4 L. extrastriate
30
-11 R. lat. cere./extrastr.
L. extrastriate
No peak
19 -77
0 R. extrastriate
14
-56
-4
R. ant. cerebellum
-15
-52
-9
L. ant. cerebellum
-3 .
10
54 SMA
-1 -63
-11 Med. cerebellum
L. lat. extrastriate
-39
-56
-9
--42
-5
32
L. Rolandic
-60
-22
9 L. temp.pole

-37

-19

20
-88
-60

35

15

-1
-1

-1

10

1
1 -16

33

28

6

24

-32

20

26 L. lat. white matter
11 Med. dorsalthal.
30
Anterior cingulate

Additional hypothesis
testing
Ret-Fix
P&Fix
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
gp< 0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.01*
p < 0.01*

p < 0.0001*
p -=c0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
gpC 0.01
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.001*
p c 0.01
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.001*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.05

p < 0.01*
p < 0.01*
NS
NS
p -=0.0001* Trend

T67. Talairach (1967) Hd6 brain coordinate soace in mm: T88. Talairach (1988) coordinate space in mm; magnitudes (MAG) are in PET counts and include all peaks
greaier than 30 ‘PET counts. p values are for uncorrected, brie-&led
t tests‘calcuiated from thd mean magnitude and va&ance.within
regions defined around each-peak
location; * indicates significance with a 1 ‘I-fold Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. Ret-Fix and Pri-Fix are significance levels for regions defined around
the Best estimates of locations in the BASELINE
- FIXATION
data set and applied to the RECALL
- FIXATION
(Ret-Fix)
and PRIMING
- FIXATION
(PriFix) data sets. g, coordinates taken from the hypothesis-generating
data set; R., right; L., left, Med., medial; BA, Brodmann’s area.

which ignored the between-experiment variability, the rightlateralized decreasewas attenuated, making it seemapproximately equalin magnitudeto the left-lateralized decrease.However, when the Case-Sameand Case-Changeexperiments were
inspectedindividually, the peak magnitudesof the right decreaseswere larger than the left decreases(- 38 PET counts vs
-29 PET counts for the Case-Sameexperiment and -30 PET
counts vs - 2 1 PET counts for the Case-Changeexperiment).
These results are consistent with the earlier observation of a
right-sidedblood-flow decreasein the PRIMING - BASELINE
subtraction in the Case-Sameexperiment (Squire et al., 1992).
BASELINE - NO RESPONSE and NO RESPONSE FIXATION subtractions
The NO RESPONSE task was designedto have subjectsview
visual word stemsbut not engagein covert or overt word production. However, in responseto debriefing questions,after the
scans,almostall of the subjectsindicated that they tried to make
the stems into words-even though they were not explicitly
instructed to do so. In other words, for the NO RESPONSE
task, subjectsapparently performed the BASELINE task subvocally. This conclusion is supported by the finding that the
blood-flow changesin the NO RESPONSE - FIXATION subtraction were qualitatively similar to those observed in the
BASELINE - FIXATION subtraction (seenext section), with
the exception that in the NO RESPONSE - FIXATION subtraction no blood-flow increaseswere observed in the cerebellum or right-lateralized Rolandic cortex (Fig. 7). This being the
case,the NO RESPONSE task was not analyzed further, and
the FIXATION task was usedas a control for the BASELINE
task.

BASELINE - FIXATION subtraction
Regionsactive acrossexperiments. Following the sameprocedure as in the RECALL - BASELINE subtraction, 35 image
pairs from the BASELINE - FIXATION subtraction were obtained usingdata from all threeexperiments.Theseweredivided
into two sets,a hypothesis-generatingdata set (n = 17) and a
hypothesis-testingdata set (n = 18). Again, all peaksof bloodflow change greater than 30 PET counts in magnitude were
localized within the summedimageof the hypothesis-generating
data set(17 increasesand 13decreases).
Regionsof interest were
defined around eachof theselocations,asdescribedearlier. Each
region was then examined using the second, independent hypothesis-testingdata set.Mean magnitudesofblood-flow change
and variance were calculated for each region. Blood flow in 15
of the regions of increase and all of the regions of decrease
produced a significant (or trend, p < 0.1) changefrom zero
(Tables 3, 4). The two data setswere then combined into one
large-sampleimage(N = 35) to obtain the bestestimatesof peak
locations of blood-flow change(Tables 3, 4; Fig. 7).
Blood-flow increaseswereobserved in extrastriate visual cortex, left-lateralized Rolandic cortex, cerebellarcortex, and supplementary motor cortex. In addition, a robust blood-flow increasewas observedin a region in left lateral prefrontal cortex
at or near Brodmann’s area 45. Blood-flow decreaseswere observedin right Sylvian-insular cortex and in parietal cortex both
medially and bilaterally.
Regionsactive in specificexperiments.Having identified regions
of blood-flow changethat were consistent acrossall three experiments, analyseswere next carried out to isolateblood-flow
changesspecific to each experiment. Summed subtraction im-

a
II
N

3
II
n

3
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Table 4. BASELINE

- FIXATION:

Hypothesis
testing
data set
(n = 18)
Significance

-70
-65
-50
-42
-40
-37
-31
-36
-36
-36
-32
-31
-30

p < 0.0001*
p < O.OOOl*
p < 0.01*
p i 0.01
p < 0.01
Trend
Trend
p < 0.01
Trend
p < 0.01*
p < 0.001*
p < 0.001*

5
-55
-41
-47
-35
-21
59
33
-11
55
45
-37

-21
-41
-17
-39
9
23
17
-9
-15
13
-25
-49
55

38
40
32
24
8
38
-4
36
48
-10
40
28
12

January
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75(l)
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hypothesis generation and testing of regions defined around peaks of blood flow decrease

Hypothesis generating
data set
(n = 17)
MAG XT6’ Y
Z
-5

of Neuroscience,

p < 0.0001*

Best estimates of locations using the combined data set
(N = 35)
XT67 Y
Z
XT** Y
Z
Area
-5
3
-55
-45
-43
-35
-31
59
33
-1
55
43
-37

-31
-37
-17
-41
7
25
17
-13
-15
17
-21
-49
55

36
40
32
24
6
40
-4
34
50
-8
40
28
12

5
-3
50
41
39
32
28
-53
-30
6
-50
-39
33

-48
-54
-33
-58
-7
12
3
-29
-31
3
-31
-61
43

39
43
34
26
6
43

Additional
Ret-Fix

Med. parietal
Med. parietal
R. lat. parietal

p
p
p
p
p
p
p

R. lat. parietal
R. insular
R. prefrontal

-4

R. putamen

36
51
-9
43
30
13

L. lat. parietal
L. postcentral sulcus

nearBA 25
L. lat. parietal
L. lat. parietal
R. ant. prefrontal

<
<
<
<
<
<
<

hypothesis testing
Pri-Fix

0.0001*
0.0001*
0.0001*
0.0001*
0.0001*
0.05
0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
p < 0.0001*
p c O.OOl*
p < 0.01
p < 0.0001*
NS

p i
p <
p <
p <
p <
p <
p <
p c
p i
NS
p <
p <
p <

0.0001*
0.0001*
0.0001*
0.0001*
0.001*
0.0001*
0.05
0.001
0.05
0.001*
0.001*
0.05

T67, Talairach (1967) Hd6 brain coordinate space in mm; T88, Talairach (1988) coordinate space in mm; magnitudes (MAG) are in PET counts and include all peaks
less than -30. P values are for uncorrected, one-tailed I tests calculated from the mean magnitude and variance within regions defined around each peak location; *
indicates significance with a 134old Bonferroni
correction for multiple comparisons. Ret-Fix and P&Fix are significance levels for regions defined around the Best
estimates of locations in the BASELINE
- FIXATION
data set and aoolied
to the RECALL - FIXATION
(Ret-Fix)
and PRIMING
- FIXATION
@i-Fix)
data
..
sets. R., right; L., left; Med., medial; BA, Brodmann’s area.

ageswere obtained for eachof the separateexperiments (CaseSame,IZ= 16; Case-Change,n = 10; Auditory, n = 9) following
the sameproceduresasin the combined analysis.No additional
peakmagnitudesof blood-flow changespecificto any individual
experiment were found that were as large as any of the peaks
identified in the combined analysis. However, the signal-tonoise properties of the individual data setswere relatively low
comparedto the combined data set, especiallyin the Auditory
experiment. Therefore, it is not necessarilythe casethat there
were no differencesacrossexperiments.
RECALL

- FIXATION

subtraction

The RECALL task was designedto include the processingdemandsof the BASELINE task and to add processingdemands
relatedto explicit memory retrieval. Blood-flow changesrelated
to the memory retrieval demandswere isolatedin the RECALL
- BASELINE subtraction pair, as describedabove. To test the
assumptionthat the BASELINE task demandswere also included in the RECALL task, all of the blood-flow changesidentified in the BASELINE - FIXATION subtractionweresearched
for in the RECALL - FIXATION subtraction (N = 32). As
previously described,sphericalregionswere definedaround the
best estimatesof the peak locations of significant or nearly significant (trends) blood-flow changesthat were identified in the
combined BASELINE - FIXATION image.Mean magnitudes
of blood-flow changeand variance were then calculatedfor each
of theseregionsin the RECALL - FIXATION subtraction.
All of the regional blood-flow increasesthat were significant
in the BASELINE - FIXATION subtraction were again significantly increasedin the RECALL - FIXATION subtraction

(Tables 3, 4). One of the two regionsthat showeda trend for
an increase in the earlier analysis, located in the anterior cingulategyrus, wassignificantly increasedin the RECALL - FIXATION subtraction. The trend for an increasein blood flow in
the medial dorsal thalamuswas not presentin the RECALL FIXATION subtraction. Similarly, almost all of the blood-flow
decreasesidentified in the BASELINE - FIXATION subtraction were significantly decreased in the RECALL - FIXATION
subtraction. The only decreasein the BASELINE task that did
not extend to the RECALL task (seeTable 4) was located in
right anterior prefrontal cortex, near the location found to be
increasedin the RECALL - BASELINE subtraction. The behavior of blood flow in this region is reported

in Frontal regions

acrosstasks, below.
PRIMING

- FIXATION

subtraction

In the PRIMING - BASELINE subtraction image,blood-flow
reductionswereobservedin posteriorcortex bilaterally. A bloodhow increasewas observed in the right hippocampal region in
the Case-Sameexperiment. The small number of blood-flow
changes identified in the PRIMING
- BASELINE
subtraction
suggests that regionsactivated by the PRIMING taskwerelarge-

ly the same as those activated by the BASELINE task. As a
direct test of this idea, all of the regionsfound to differ in blood
flow in the BASELINE - FIXATION subtraction were also
examined

in the PRIMING

- FIXATION

subtraction

(N =

26). With one exception, all of the regionscontinued to differ
betweenthesetwo tasks(p c 0.05) (Tables 3, 4).
Finally, the center of masssearchalgorithm was applied to
the PRIMING - FIXATION subtraction. Among the 10largest

c
7. Using the same format as in Figure 2, horizontal blood-flow sections are shown from the BASELINE
- FIXATION summed subtraction images.
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peaks of blood-flow increase and five largest peaks of bloodhow decrease, no peaks of blood-flow change were identified
that were not already identified in the analysis ofthe BASELINE
- FIXATION
subtraction.

Frontal regions across tasks
The analyses described above revealed two robust blood-flow
increases in prefrontal cortex that were highly reliable across all
three experiments (Fig. 8). First, a region in left lateral prefrontal
cortex (T67 = 41, 33, 10; T88 = -37, 20, 11) (at or near
Brbdmann’s area 45) was increased in the BASELINE task,
compared to the FIXATION
task, in all 35 subtraction pairs
analyzed (100%). Second, an anterior right prefrontal region
(T67 = -35, 61, 6; T88 = 32, 50, 6) (at or near Brodmann’s
area 10 in frontal-polar cortex) was increased in the RECALL
task, compared to the BASELINE task. In this case, the right
prefrontal region was increased in 32 of 36 subtraction pairs
analyzed (89%). To quantify more precisely the behavior of
these two regions across tasks, mean blood-flow changes were
obtained for both of these regions in the RECALL - FIXATION, PRIMING
- FIXATION,
and BASELINE - FIXATION subtractions (Fig. 9). As the Auditory experiment did not
contain a PRIMING - FIXATION
subtraction, the betweentask regional values were from partially overlapping sets of subjects. What emerged from these comparisons was that the left
prefrontal region was active in the RECALL, PRIMING, and
BASELINE tasks, as compared to FIXATION.
The large increase in the right prefrontal region in the RECALL task, as
compared to the BASELINE task, was the result of a significant
decrease in the BASELINE task and a significant increase in the
RECALL task (p < 0.01).

Discussion
Three PET experiments were conducted, all of which contained
an explicit memory retrieval task in which subjects actively
retrieved recently presented study words by using word stems
as cues (RECALL task). In all three experiments, the memory
retrieval tasks were administered together with a control task
that contained many of the task demands of the memory tasks
but did not require retrieval of recently learned words (BASELINE task), as well as a low-level control task in which subjects
fixated on a centrally presented cross hair (FIXATION
task).
Two of the experiments also included an implicit memory task
in which subjects could complete word stems to form study
words when asked to complete the stems to form the first word
that came to mind (PRIMING task). Across the three experiments, the relationship between the format of the study words
and the memory test cues was varied. Data from the first of the
three experiments have been discussed in a previous report
(Squire et al., 1992).

BASELINE

task

A large number of brain regions were found to be active during
the BASELINE task, compared to the FIXATION
control task
(Table 3). These regions were active in all three experiments.
Consistent with other PET studies (Frith et al., 1991; Wise et
al., 1991; Fiez and Petersen, 1993; Petersen and Fiez, 1993;
Raichle et al., 1994) and other neurobiological studies, extrastriate cortical regions, Rolandic cortex, medial cerebellar and
supplementary motor cortices were all active in the BASELINE
task, which required processing visual information and producing a verbal output. Blood-flow increases within extrastriate

cortex were bilateral and extended into more anterior regions
on the left side. The left-lateralized extrastriate region appeared
to include a region that has been observed to be active when
subjects view words or pseudowords (e.g., FLOOP), but not
when subjects view random letter strings (e.g., DRTKL) or false
fonts (Petersen et al., 1989, 1990). These results were interpreted
previously to suggest that this region is part of a “system that
makes distinctions based on information about the combinations of letters that English words can regularly assume” (Petersen and Fiez, 1993, p 5 19). In our BASELINE task, the visually presented three-letter strings may activate this region
because the letter strings are readily made into English words,
and the task requires the subjects to do so. As most of the
anterior extent of the left extrastriate blood-flow increase observed in the present study is lateral to this medial extrastriate
area (Petersen et al., 1990) it is probable that this blood-flow
increase also involves a set of regions that are functionally distinct (Howard et al., 1992).
A region in left lateral prefrontal cortex was also active during
the BASELINE task. This region is part of a larger set of regions
found to be active when subjects generate an appropriate verb
in response to presented nouns (Petersen et al., 1988; Raichle
et al., 1994) and during other generation tasks (Friston et al.,
1991; Frith et al., 1991; Wise et al., 1991). Accordingly, this
particular region may be used for processes underlying lexical
generation and semantic memory retrieval. However, the role
of this region in processes outside of the verbal domain has not
been fully explored.
Raichle et al. (1994) (see also Fiez, 1992) further proposed
that the set of prefrontal regions active during a verb-generation
task may be part of a pathway including left prefrontal cortex,
anterior cingulate gyrus, and right lateral cerebellum. This pathway guides nonautomatic verbal response selection during the
verb-generation task. When this nonautomatic pathway is activated, an automatic pathway that uses Sylvian insular cortex
is suppressed. The BASELINE task may depend on this nonautomatic pathway. Consistent with this idea, in the BASELINE
- FIXATION
subtraction, an increase in blood flow was observed in the anterior cingulate gyrus and a robust decrease was
observed in right Sylvian insular cortex. In addition, a large
blood-flow increase was located at T67 = -33, -43, - 10; T88
= 30, -60, - 11 on the border between right lateral cerebellar
cortex and visual extrastriate cortex about 10 mm superior to
the cerebellar response observed in the generation task (Petersen
et al., 1989; Raichle et al., 1994).
The suggestion that a similar pathway may be used during
our BASELINE task and during the verb-generation task raises
the interesting question of what processes the tasks share in
common? Both tasks (i.e., BASELINE task and the verb-generation task of Raichle et al., 1994) require the retrieval ofwords
from semantic memory, the production of verbal responses, and
both tasks are guided by cues that do not directly identify the
lexical item to be produced.
Compared to the FIXATION
task, the BASELINE task produced large decreases in blood flow in medial and lateral parietal
regions. These decreases may reflect processing regions used
during the FIXATION task and not used during the BASELINE
task. That is, although the FIXATION
task was intended as a
low-level control task, it nevertheless may require distinct processing resources. When the FIXATION task is subtracted away
from the BASELINE task, the decreases in parietal cortex may
reflect a reduction in certain processing demands specific to the
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FIXATION
task. Support for this possibility comes from the
observation that similar parietal regions are active in the FIXATION task in comparison to another low-level control task in
which subjects simply rest with their eyes closed (S. E. Petersen
and M. E. Raichle, unpublished observations).

RECALL task
The RECALL task differed from the BASELINE task by adding
an explicit memory retrieval demand. In the RECALL task,
subjects could not respond based only on reference to immediately present stimuli and a general knowledge of words and
language rules. The RECALL task required that the subjects
make conscious and intentional reference to previously presented words.
Subjects took longer on average to produce words during the
RECALL task than during the BASELINE task. Separate analysis of.reaction times for RECALLED
words and NONRECALLED words indicated that the longer mean reaction time
in the RECALL task could be accounted for by recall failures
(Fig. 1). Presumably, subjects tried to generate a word from the
earlier study list. If the memory search was successful, the word
was produced relatively quickly. If the subject could not produce
a study list word, the memory search was abandoned, and subjects completed the stem cue with an appropriate word that they
could generate.
The blood-flow data identified an anterior right prefrontal
region, in frontal-polar cortex, that was markedly increased in
the RECALL task as compared to the BASELINE task across
all three experiments. In addition, the RECALL task, in comparison to the FIXATION task, also activated the regions previously described as being part of a nonautomatic, verbal selection pathway, as observed in the BASELINE - FIXATION
subtraction. The right prefrontal region, which was more active
in the RECALL task than in the BASELINE task, was less active
in the BASELINE task than in the FIXATION
task. There are
at least two possible interpretations of this blood-flow pattern.
One intriguing possibility is that the RECALL task involves
the same nonautomatic, verbal response selection pathway as
the BASELINE task, and additionally recruits the right prefrontal region for processes related to retrieval from explicit
memory. By this view, the BASELINE task, which did not require subjects to recall recently presented study words, depended
on the verbal-response selection pathway, including left prefrontal cortex. Activity in the right prefrontal cortex was suppressed in the BASELINE task. The RECALL task used left
prefrontal cortex, like the BASELINE task, and also used the
anterior right prefrontal cortex. Involvement of frontal cortex
in the RECALL task is consistent with the finding that frontal
cortex lesions can impair performance on explicit memory retrieval tasks (Jetter et al., 1986; Janowsky et al., 1989; for discussion, see Moscovitch, 1982; Moscovitch and Wincour, 1992).
Recently, several other PET studies of explicit memory retrieval
have also demonstrated similar right prefrontal blood flow
changes (Haxby et al., 1993; Tulving et al., 1994a).
The nature of the contribution that the right prefrontal activation we observed makes to explicit memory retrieval will need
to be addressed in future experiments. Explicit memory retrieval
tasks require processes related to searching for target information and the internal monitoring of whether retrieved information is connected to the specific context of the study episode.
The right prefrontal cortex activation may be related to any or
all of these processing demands.
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A second possibility for the involvement of the right prefrontal cortex in the RECALL task is that the task required
subjects to alternate between two strategies. Specifically, the
subjects had to engage in memory retrieval and then, if the
search was unsuccessful, switch strategies and produce any appropriate word. The right prefrontal region may be involved in
alternating between strategies rather than in processes related
to one particular strategy. This explanation, however, does not
account for the blood-flow decrease observed in the BASELINE
task, compared to the FIXATION
task.

Blood-flow changes in the medial temporal lobe in the
RECALL task
A reproducible increase in blood flow in right medial temporal
lobe structures was previously observed in the RECALL task
of the Case-Same experiment (Squire et al., 1992). This increase
was also observed in the PRIMING
task of the Case-Same
experiment (Squire et al., 1992), but was significantly smaller
in magnitude than in the RECALL task. The region of activation
included the hippocampus proper and the surrounding cortex.
We were surprised that a similar increase in blood flow was not
observed in the medial temporal lobe in the RECALL task of
either the Case-Change or Auditory experiments.
The increase in blood flow in the right hippocampal region
in the RECALL task of the Case-Same experiment was originally
interpreted to result from the general explicit memory demands
required by the RECALL task. However, the results of our CaseChange and Auditory experiments, both of which require explicit memory retrieval, argue against this interpretation.
Several other recent PET studies that have examined explicit
memory have also failed to detect significant blood-flow changes
in the hippocampal region during either encoding (Kapur et al.,
1994; Shallice et al., 1994) or retrieval (Haxby et al., 1993;
Shallice et al., 1994; Tulving et al., 1994a). Several additional
PET studies that have used tasks that are known to produce
memory encoding have not reported significant hippocampal
region activation (Petersen et al., 1988, 1989; Frith et al., 199 1;
Wise et al., 1991; for review, see Buckner and Tulving, 1994).
These studies employed analysis procedures that surveyed regional blood-flow change across large areas of the brain that, in
each case, included the medial temporal lobe.
Jones-Gottman et al. (1993) recently demonstrated right hippocampal blood-flow increases during an olfactory stimulation
task that included an explicit recognition component, and Grasby et al. (1993) showed right parahippocampal activation during
two tasks, only one of which contained demands on long-term
verbal retrieval. Three additional PET studies employing tasks
without obvious explicit memory components have also reported right medial temporal lobe activation (Corbetta et al.,
1991; Sergent et al., 1992, 1993).
Thus, there is at the moment uncertainty over whether the
hippocampal region (hippocampus proper and surrounding cortex) becomes acutely active, as measured by PET, during the
performance of explicit memory tasks. Furthermore, it is uncertain whether blood-flow changes in this region, when present,
are due to demands related to explicit memory.
This leaves open the question of why the right hippocampal
region was active in the Case-Same experiment of our present
study. The task requirements were strikingly similar across the
three experiments. In all three experiments, subjects were asked
to recall recently studied words when presented with uppercase
three-letter word stems as cues. It is possible that the findings
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may reflect an interaction between explicit memory
and other cognitive processes that were specific to
Same experiment. Alternatively, the explanation may
nitive processes other than explicit memory, which
ferentially engaged in the three experiments.

processes
the Caselie in cogwere dif-

PRIMING task
Unlike the RECALL task, which activated brain areas that were
not active in the BASELINE task, the functional anatomy of
the PRIMING task and the BASELINE task was nearly identical
(Figs. 4, 7). During the PRIMING task, however, subjects tended to complete stems with study words (PRIMED). Voice reaction time was faster for these PRIMED words, compared to
the time required to form novel words (NOVEL) in the PRIMING task, and also faster than the time needed to produce words
in the BASELINE task. Thus, the PRIMING task resulted in
faster performance than the BASELINE task, and there were
few qualitative changes in the underlying anatomy.
Nevertheless, there were quantitative changes in blood-flow
patterns in the PRIMING task, compared to the BASELINE
task. Modest blood-flow reductions were observed in visual
processing regions of occipitotemporal cortex, with the rightlateralized reductions being greater than the left-lateralized reductions in both the Case-Same and Case-Change experiments.
These behavioral and PET data provide a clue to the neural
basis of priming: following exposure to a stimulus, subsequent
perceptual processing is more efficient, producing quicker response times and requiring less neural activity. However, the
precise nature of the neural changes that underlie this priming
effect is not specified by the present data. It is possible that the
reductions in the amount of neural activity required to do the
PRIMING task reflect the relative ease with which stimuli are
processed during the PRIMING task as compared to the BASELINE task and are incidental to the neural changes that have
occurred to produce the priming effect.
It was perhaps surprising that the lateralization of blood-flow
reductions was the same for both the Case-Same and CaseChange experiments. Marsolek et al. (1992), using lateralized
presentation of word stems, found that priming was greater
when word stems were presented in the left visual field (right
hemisphere) and were in the same lettercase and the same sensory modality as study words. This priming benefit, which they
termed “form-specific”
priming, was diminished when stems
were not visually identical to study words or when word stems
were presented in the right visual field (left hemisphere). These
behavioral findings are consistent with the right-lateralized bloodflow reduction observed in the Case-Same experiment and with
the interpretation that the right-lateralized blood-flow reduction
is related to form-specific priming. However, in the Case-Change
experiment, a similar right-lateralized reduction in blood flow
was observed when form-specific priming could not have occurred. In addition, both the Case-Same and Case-Change experiments showed smaller blood-flow reductions in left-lateralized posterior cortex. It is therefore difficult to draw conclusions
about the contribution these posterior regions make to formspecific and more abstract mechanisms of priming.
General conclusions
The present findings lead to three important conclusions concerning brain activation during memory retrieval.
First, many brain areas, including left lateral prefrontal cortex,
right anterior frontal-polar cortex, and anterior cingulate gyrus,
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Figure 9. Mean regional blood-flow changes within the right anterior
and left lateral orefrontal regions are shown for the BASELINE - FIXATION, PRIMING - FIXATION, and RECALL - FIXATION subtractions. Compared to the FIXATION
task, blood flow in the left
prefrontal region is increased for all of the three tasks. In contrast, blood
flow in the right prefrontal region is decreased in the BASELINE and
PRIMING tasks, and increased in the RECALL task.

were active during the explicit memory RECALL task. Except
for the right prefrontal areas,theseareaswerealsoactive during
the BASELINE stem completion task and similar areashave,
in previous studies,beenactivated during lexical verb-generation tasks.The finding that a similar setof regionsare activated
during the BASELINE, RECALL, and verb-generation tasks
suggeststhat a common pathway is recruited during all three of
the tasks-possibly due to their shareddemandsfor speechproduction and semanticmemory retrieval. At the sametime, the
additional areasrecruited by the RECALL task suggestthat this
pathway can be usedwith other brain areasto accomplishrecent
verbal memory retrieval. The RECALL task, which required
that subjectsretrieve words from explicit memory, may have
usedright prefrontal cortex to aid in processes
relatedto memory
search and planning, or for processesrelated to the internal
monitoring of whether a retrieved word was the appropriate
target word.
Second,the lack of detectable blood-flow changein the hippocampalregion wassurprising.The presentPET data are consistentwith the ideathat the essentialcontribution ofthe human
hippocampalregionto explicit memory doesnot alwaysinclude
an acute increasein activity at the time of retrieval.
Finally, the data identify a neural correlate of priming. Perceptual processingof a stimulus is more efficient after exposure
to that stimulus,producingquicker responsetimesandrequiring
lessneural activity.
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